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Farm and Garden.
Unele Wild# telle the Ohio Far.nrr be 

eows peas in February and they are rero- 
injured. Spinach, lev ace and cab- 

, nea will also stand a pnilty hard freeze 
and may be sown about the same time aa 
early peas. Radishes and beets may be 
added.

A rural reader showed us fine peas 
grown from seed sown in the tall They 
were planted five inchee deep. Sow 
oats aa early aa the land can be worked. 
The Weatern Rural says that raw ripe 
tomatoes rubbed upon warts will make 
them disappear.

At the late convention of the Short- 
hoin breeders Prof. E. M. Shelton in
troduced thia roaoluti...! :—“ That we 
urge upon our senators and «epreeeiita- 
tivea in Congress the importance of 'pro
tecting' the agricultural and producing 
claaaea against the rapacity of moncqio- 
liea created by law.

Prof. Cook says that sulphur and ker
osene made into an ointment will cffi.c- 
tually rid hen houses and poultry of liev, 
if applied to the roots alula little rubbed 
under the wings of the fowls.

Fashion's Fancies.

New China erapes come iu the palest 
•hadea of salmon, rose, and blue.

Embroidered robes of cashmere and 
veiling are seen among spring novc ties.

Birds on one side of the hat and ostrich 
feathers on the other is a late Pans 
fancy.

Two contrasting colors are introduced 
in the new email-checked summer silks.

All the new blue and terracotta shadsa 
appearin the new chocked and plain sum
mer silks.

Heavy colored Spanish guiyuro comes 
for trimming neiv black Ottoman and 
gros grain silks.

The most co-tly and durable >f all 
glassware is the heavy Statlbnlsliire flint 
glass cut in America.

Underwear is ivt m rich and line as a 
year ago ; .hieIs at1.. 1 utableto tin intro
duction of crinoline.

Ciose clinging styles, Grecian drape
ries, and u-sthctic dresses demand lino 
luxurious undeicloihing.

Lace is the most beautiful trimming

I
riming wills lepraey.

Philadelphia, March 20.—A wealthy 
planter from the Sandwich Islands, who 
had been a leper for eight yuan, ha- 
lately found his way to Philadelphia and 
placed himself under thru care of a phy
sician here. This p.iyaician, it appears, 
haa evolved a ilio >ry of his own aluni 
leprosy which differs from tint of the 
medical fraternity generally. He holds 
that tho d -aso is not contagious and I 
c n lie (•' •ni.ionicuted only by inocula- : 
tion. 1.1 order to prove the correct ness I 
ot this opinion, it is stated Unit he start-1 
ed his patient last week oil a toui I 
through the U ited Statei to keep up j 
his general health and spirits. If the 
patient sows the seeds of thia most tvrr - 
hie and hitherto, in most localities, un 
known disease wherever he may go, tl o 
consequences will not he limited to th 
disappointment of the Philadelphia, doc
tor about his the. ry.

The question was asked, “ What is tho 
best remedy for lieu on cattle (cows)f’ 
S. M. Carr replied that wa hing with 
carbolic aoapi» a sure remedy. He had 
tried it several times and always with 
success.

Mr. Huffman said that ill his first ex
perience, some years aga, he was told 
that applications of kerosene oil would 
kill lice. He found it true, and learned 
also something more — that kerosene 
would take the hair off. He used it af
terward mixed with fish oil, half and 
half and that was effective. Any oil 
will kill lice.

President McCann said that some 
years ago he bought a few steers in fine 
condition, and after a while he found one 
of them covered in apota with blue lice. 
Somebody to him to wash with strong 
soap aude. He did, and it killed the 
lice, but it took the hair off too. Weak
er suds will destroy lice without injury 
t# the hair.

Those intending to set out fruit trees 
this spring should select with care, and
• rder early of the moat trustworthy
• lealers. There are new sorts each year, 
and the only safe way ia to buy only a 
lew i.f these, and rely upon well-tested 
varieties for the bulk of the order.

Breeding sows should be separated 
from other pigs and provided with straw. 
A rail fastened to the wall, eight inches 
from the floor, will prevent tho young 
piga from being crushed. It ia well to 
feed the aow some raw linaeed oil a few 
days before the pigs are bom.

Unless poultry have been well and 
cleanly kept, vermin may be expected as 
the weather gets warmer. If lice are 
present, apply kerosene to the perches, 
from which it will spread to the fowls. 
Sitting hena ahould have a quiet and 
warm room. Feed young chioke often.

The principal profita of the farmer who 
haa no monied capital must necessarily 
be derived from «mail ■industries. And 
.n many instances a good housewife 
•uakes quite as much—if not more— 
money from her butter, chickens, eggs, 
feather» end the like than the husband 
does from the farm.

Col. Hoffman eaya that we cannot 
afford to do without clover even ia we 
have to pay $20 per bushel for it. Sec
retary Armstrong (Elmira Farmers’ 
Club) an»» era She question as to whether 
to sow the email or large clover by sub
mitting the reply of a friend:—“If I 
want clover to make hay, or to pasture,
I sow seed of the medium variety, but

for underclothing, and Valenciennes ii 
the queen of lace for this purpose.

New silk and Lisle thread "loves in 
all lengths and in all the new colors ap
pear on the leading gh.ve counters.

L'ght wool d.agonals for spring ap 
pear in all the shades of dull green, blue, 
tersa cotta, brick, corn blue, tan and 
brown.

Capes, ill all sorts of shapes, and fall
ing just to the waist line, will be much 
worn for street wraps as tho spring ad
vances.

Dressy silk suits should never be worn 
in the street unless they are covered en 
tirely by a long circular or Russian cloak 
or pelisse.

Checked woollen costumes and large 
felt hats are de rijuevr for Persian ladies 
who drive to the meet of the hounds at 
Fontainebleau.

Shoulder-bows of ribbon arc very fas
hionable set against the stand ing collar 
on the loft side.

Beaded fuchias and other drooping 
tiowera cover charming little capotes to 
wear with velvet costumes.

Tho high Bernhardt collar, stiffened 
by fine wires, ia worn with a narrow 
square .opening below the throat, which 
ia filled m with lace. Thia is becoming 
to very thin ladies.

Stylish basques are sharply pointed in 
front and back with very shallow side 
pieces. The shoulder seams are short and 
exactly in a line with the shoulder; the 
sleeves are close to the arm except at the 
arm hole, where they are slightly boud
ent.,

Ladies who have fine arms wear the 
pretty aleeves that are drawn two inchee 
shorter in the outside than in iheir inside 
seam Those are for day dresses; lace 
sleeves, or no sleeves whatever, arc worn 
with evening toilets, but the long gloves 
for full dress conceal the tapering beauty 
of the arm below the elbow.*

Scarf tunic» braided with silver or'gold 
are peeed around the hips and knotted 
behind on the kilt skirts that are on wool 
dresses. Several rows of the braid are 
sewed around the kilt plaits nearly at 
the bottom.

New balmoral skirts have two or three 
steels insert* in the back widths to forma 
turanure. Moreen balmorals are gored 
perfectly plain from side V» side and the 
back breadth has two thick box 
tied back to make them very full.

plaits

White bonnet! are not worn in the 
when the principal object is to improve j street, and are considered rather con- 
the soil, I sow sapling clover seed and «picuous at the theatre. Light coloured lBrlll 
let the crop rot on the land after cattle velvet, lace and beaded bonnets are in f(ir ;«
1___—_____ -1  — X mm.Ill loi-,, ’’ 1 , , .1

While Duncan McIntyre, of near Al- 
viustou, was sitting by the » arm stove 
waiting for breakfast to cook, on Sunday 
morning, he heard a dog bark. The 
bark had a frozen, icy sound to it, and 
he proceeded to investigate. In hie 
baniyard he found tho canine standing 
erect, but all four feet frown in the ice. 
He chopped him nut with all axe and 
thawed him out by the stove. The 
night before it had rained ; the dog 
stated front the bam to tho house. On 
the way the cold wave struck him and 
he froze fast. We liavn’t got Mr. Mc
Intyre’s affidavit to this effect, hut local 
papers tell the story. They neglect to 
say whether or not the tail snapped off, 
frozen in the middle of a wag. —| Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

Te (hr Hrdtral rrefrsslea, ■■<! all wl 

It eaSf rearea.

Phosphatinc, or Nervo Food, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable nr Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phoephatic and Garttic Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott|e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Lowden * 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street Blast Toronto

WANTED
—AT TUB—

Sta* v alt Works !
(lî),000) Nii'i'tvuiâ Thoiigjiiid Five Hun-

CORDS OF WOOD
■'.YiJOOi Five Thousand Corde, Good

Basswood & Heading
BOLTS,

(:$fi) Thuiy-Ki-ht inches long— Prices 
$2 60 to $2.76 ,,er Cord.

(‘.1,000,000) Two Mi11!- n Feet of

Z-tOg'S
« f Soft Elm Rock Elm, Baes- 

’•"«mhI. ?<.• |-le, Birch, Black Ash, White 
Ash. lit liilock, and all kinds of logs, for 
■< hicii ea-di will be paid. Apply to

JOHN SOOBIE,
Star .Salt Works, Joilericli

CHEAP GROCEi L

on,that 
, aiK1 i ill

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure i, to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive ai 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Uederich. 2m

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved iteelf a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakneas, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self
abuse on Overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a ptema- 
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $0. Address F. J. 
Cueney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
tho United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. dm

have grazed what they will take.'

Laiterie, and Lallerle».

It is a striking and not a crditable an
omaly that while prosecutions for buying 
and selling lottery tickets and advertis
ing the drawings aro going on in On
tario, the lottery business goes on with
out check In the Province of Quebec. In 
Quebec, lottery schemes are increasing 
before the public ; and they all, or near
ly all, take place in tho name of religion. 
Sometimes high dignitaries allow their 
names to be used as a guarantee to the 
public that everything will be done fair-

I better style.
New neckerchiefs of pale timed 

Chinese silk have large dots or balls of 
dark strawberry red for centres and deep 
•lorders of the same color.

New black laces wrought with gold 
threats and ornamented with disks of 
black velvet trim many black 1 
black China crape neckerchiefs.

A dress composed entirely of feathers 
was worn by a Russian princess at 
recent ball at Nice, and the feathers were 
peacock’s. The looping was held by the 

1 proud birds heads,the eyes being garnets. 
It was dccidely. Whose who profess to 
know all abont those things that it ia the 

: uni)- dress of the kind ever made.

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he haa tried Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 

Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
by Geo. 
rich.

Rhynas agent for Gode-

mm

SEEDS! RELIABLE SEEDS !

OUIt DESCRIPTIVE PuICED CAT-
aLDGUK, beautifully Illustrated, con

taining h 11 necessary information lor the sue- 
• essful cultivation of Vegetables, Flowers. 
Field Routs, Potatoes, etc., ia now published, 
and will be. mailed frex*. to all applicants. 

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.
Seed Growers. Hamilton, Canada.

A week made at home l v the in
dustrious. Beet business now he
roic the public. Capital not need
ed. We will start you. Men, wo- 

_ _  men, boys and girls wanted every
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive 3 cur whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Adtin ss Truk <#• 
Co.. Augusta, Maine.

McCOLL BKUÎS 6 CO.
TORONTO.

MANU FACTURKUS
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
AND-

CYLINDER OIL.

LEA UST S WL.
Beg* to announce to the people of Goderich and this eection of I; u 

purchaced from Mr. A. Phillips his «lock of Grocer ten, etc., 
continue the business in the old stand, on ti e

Comer of Victoria and Erucu . vieu~.
Having bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my purchases f « n 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Price* for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brand» of. teas, good . n; -, 
and everything in the grocery line from the tiest producers. Baci n, h] i. > i. 1» 
etc.,always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both inquslitx x i < ; «

*W~Call at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, i.oai I . K. 
Strnchan’a machine shop. I X Q X A / I 1-4 * l

Goderich, March #th, 1882. -I/- O VV l LJ —« 

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stick.

pt -T—> A -p TD y

1 MAKEB Ai UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Gcderic-:

•ocm, Dining HocA good assortment of Kitchen. Red-room 
blcs. Chairs (hair, cane and wood sojitcdJ. C'v 
Lounges, Sofas. What-Nots. Looking Glr.sff r.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins r.n 1 > 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicit! <1

nr:d I ailoi^ I'ni iiitme. such ft s Ta 
XX asl.-stan

; rtuuh always c»' fcai:d*-'also l!<nrs«>

Four Medals and three diplomas awardc 
them last year at the leading Exhibi

tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running machinery will save 

money by using our oil^ Our LARDINE and 
CYLINDAR OIL has no equal. Facte speak 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try 
lng one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap 

>iication to

McGoU Bros & Go Toronto,
The Lardine ia foi Bale in Goderich by 

R W. McKENZIE, G. H. PARSONS, 

C. CRABB, and D. K. STRÂCHAN.

BA
;WN:

AH

BOOTS&SHOES
X?o^x7’2nLi:nLgf 3s TVedduL;p

Bujf u announce t<• the Public that they have opened I-i fH cfs in tl v ; 1 • c Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Havii •; purclinnd :• ! urge and 
well assorted stock of Spiing and Summer Goods at closi I' .nrcR, wc ••'»» • « icr.T.rned 

t«> give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL EE GTE MOTTO
.-^"Please call and examine our goods before purchasing < h< vim. 
£W“Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Stoic.
£0**Custom work will receive our special attention.
7€rNone but the best of material med and f.ist-ch'.r? v oikinvn « inpb >« d. 
2tr-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP
VICK’S FLORAL GUIDF,

For 1883 is an Elegant Book of 150 Pages, 3 
Colored Plates of Flowers and Vegetables, 
and more than 1,000 Illustrations of the choic
est Flowers. Plants and Vegetables, and Di
rections for growing. It is handsome enough 
for the Centre Table or a .Holiday Present. 
8cm1 on yonr name and Post Office address, 
with 10 certs, and I will send you a copy, pos
tage paid, This is not a quarter of its coat. 
It is printed In both English and German. If 
you after wants order seeds deduct the 10 ct^.

Vick's Heeds are the Best In the World !
The Floral Guide will tell how to get and 

grow them.
Vick's Flow'er and Vkoetable Garden, 

175 Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. 
For 50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vick'h Illustrated Monthly Magazine. 
—32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every number 
and many fine Engravings, Price $1.25 a 
year: Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Num
bers sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial copies for 25

-IAMBS VICK,
Rochester. N. Y.

J* x* )
lisv-'

V* s

ly and above board. The Mayor of Le
vis is, at the present time, president 
a church lottery, which offers 83,00)

f aille Stable Floor*.

prizes, and tho c mnnittej of organisa
tion embraces several other local digni
taries. But these prizes are not all in 

^ money : there U a mon 4 them 30 lots of
land.

The advertisement, while telling the 
amount <»f the prizes, fails to sh 
much must 1>3 pai- for tickets before 
these prizes <an bo drawn. This draw
ing has hung tiro for a good while -it 
was to have taken place last October— 
the required number of tickets not hav
ing been sold This is a good sign ; but 
it must not be taken .as proof that the 
people of Quebec do not like the. excite- 

. ment of lotteries ; it may mean that 
money fur gambling in this form is scarce 
that the chances of gain are so very few

Are ct'iwstables made of cement or con
crete durable ( What are the best flours 
for cattle stables ?

Answer.—A cement floor is better 
than wood because it will not wear out 
if it is rightly made. The best floor is 

v how made of small round stones, set on edge. 
This represents a floor having a gutter 
fir tho manure. The earth is tirRt level
ed in a proper manner and raked smooth 

the stones are then laid firmly and bed
ded in the earth so that the surface is 

I even. They arc then rammed down 

I liroily aim bedded in tho earth so that 
1 the surface is even. Lastly, thill cement, 

made of one barrel ot cement to three of
j san-1, is poured on the floor and worried

compared with the chances of loss, or 
that tho burnt child dreads the tire.
Whatever the cause, it is a good sign to 
ace that purchasers of the tickets are 
scarce.

Many persona in Ontario, seeing these j 
Quebec lottery advertisements and know- : 
ing that the church is c ncerned in mak- • 
ing money out of them, do not reflect, 
and indeed do not know, that the-lottery j 
laws of Quebec an 1 those ->f Ontario are 
not the same. Even the pending pro
secutions have not as yet scarcely made 
this plain. . It is a fact of which all who 
desire to keep out of trouble should take

in among the stones with an old stiff 
broom. Coal ashes and lime will make 
nil excellent floor. If this floor is then 
saturated with h it'gas tar, or asphalt, it 
will be dry, water-proof, vermin-proof 
and very durable. Or an excellent fioor 
may bo made of a concrete of coarse gra
vel, five parts, mixed with cement mor
tar made of three pjyts of sand and ne 
part uf cement. This floor muet be well 

j rammed down, by which it is made 
1 tough and lasting. A very good floor 
may be made of common clay puddled 

ith water and worked up until it is very
note. Those who fancied it a safe tiling | sticky and then mixed with an é piai 
to buy and sell lottery tickets in Ontario, i part of wetted coal ashes. When it i« 
if the object was declared to be charit- SprcaJ it must be beaten very firmly and 
able, aie now undveeive,!. This is “ : ltot use(l until it is dry- This makes a 
great point gai. ied ; ami it the prosocu- ; ... a ...... .lions have no other eff.rt they will not! lasting, firm floor, but it will absorb 
have been in vain. —{Toronto World. moisture md is not rat-proof.

CÉiliEOÏ
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia. Sciatica, Lur.bago, 

Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sere Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Bsrns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear end Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and cil ailier 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on. earth equals fr. Jaoob* On. 
as a Haft, sure, simple ai. i cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but tin* comparatively 
trilling outlay of n0 cr.d every one etifler-
Ing with pain can have cheap and positive pru ' 
of its cininis.

Direction* in Eleven T.nngusgea.

eotr L7 ALLDRC.10TFT-? AKE5PAI.EBS
IV UEDICISS.

A.VOGBLEIL 5c CC.,
VnWmorr,Sta.,V-S A.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

iSail W -i'k!y to and from 
New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage. $fi0:o$S0. Return*. $110to$ll0. 

Secon ! ( kibin, $ 10. Tie! urn Tickets, $75. 
Steerage pas* engers b# oke<! at low rates. 
Paescmrer accommodations unexcelled. 

ALL Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked r.t lowest rates to or from 
Germany Italy, Norway. Sweden. Denmark. 

&v.
For Book of “Tours in Scotland.”Rates,Plans 
érc... apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 

1828. New York.

IT tu» Ke*r»vi»2 ie*.rtechU ibe Lcofe iu • LeaWeute^

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

COHSUMPTIOH* COUGHS*
00LD8, ASTHMA, 0R0Ul),

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

by its PAirnrvL u*r.
COMSVMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians havo 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended bvPhysicians. Ministers and 
Nurses. In fact by everybody who has 

given It a good trial. It never fails 
to bring relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It is harmless to the Most Dciicato Hiild.

Jt contains no O I11 I’M in any Form,
reel ions aewnpany each bottle. 

Gif'For sale by all J>r ;—ists,

k-Thousuiutsof graves
■ are annually robbed 
|(»f their victims, lives
■ prolonged, happiness 
|aml health restored

bv the use of the great

GERMAN / NV IGOR ATOR
which positively and permanent y c ures lm* 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Weakness, rind all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, uriversa! lassitude, 
pain in the hack, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IMItiMIt 4T«Hl is sold at <l per 
box, or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
will l>e sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, bv addressing.

F. J. CllENEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St.. Toledo. Ohio

Gko. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for Goderich

v
/ compoeedlarRelyofpowderixlMlcaorlsln- 
ïlasti, la the B E8T and C M E A P E ST lubrlcar
tor, ia the world—the BEST because It does 
not gum, but forms a highly polished sur
face over the axle, reducing friction and 
tightening the draft ; t’-c CHEAPEST be
cause It coets NO MOPE than tnferlorl 
brands, and one box will do the work oi 
*wo of any other make, 
for Harvesters, Mill Gearing, 
chines, Corn-Planter 
etc., as fur Wagons. GUARANTEED 
contain NO Petroleum, sold by all dealers. 
ttr Our Pooket Cycloj*<lia uf Thinns hor(A| 
Knowing mailed free.

MICA MANUFACTURE CO.
2?3 Hudson6>., New York.

Cleveland, >. and Chicago, it!. 
SAMUEL ROCV: RS CO. To-or to,Ont.

I n . * .r.. , s f„- tVio 0 vl’i'O 1.

ox w;ii au vne wore oy 
faze. Answers as weli 
Gearing, 'i lm>;!iliiglla4 
r;, carving, s. liugglesj

>r(A|

>r

tv

TIL:
WORM

::: mail’s
POWDERS.

A1TLAND HOTEL, GODERICH 
XIX ONT.
The abov'* new and llrat-i loss house, close to 
the Railway station and convenient to tho 
town, is second to noue in Ontario, furcom- 
f't :vi I accommodation. Is healed by llot 

Air.
I ! SAI.ÏM’. BATHS, SWHI1IIX. It ITH

Croquet Lawn and garden on the pn mises 
Hot anti cold meal» a- all hours, lor travellers 
An Omnibus to and from boats and tars con 
slant ly in uttndà nc.c. Jno. Brohimm. Pro 
prie! or. 18*3#.

HALL’S

Arc pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
éeotroyer of \r< rms in Children or Adulte.

1 rdock Bv

Use A ©

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
aUO'JSIIBSS, DIZZINESS,

8WS DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
LSYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
IIEAOACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

ATARRH URE
Kecotnmended bv P1 vsiflnna, 

CU1Z
Catarrh of (hn Nns?! Cavity Cnrun:- U'vcratlvei 

Catarrh of !• t-ar. Lye or Thr. nt. it t iken 
INTERNALLY, .md acts H1KKUÏLY upon 

the Blood and Mucyous Surfaces o! the 
System, it is tne best Bli i l Fur.fier 

in tho WORLOt and Is worth -\Ll 
tii»l is charired for It, for 

THAT alone.
TH K

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOii CATARRH
I .*• in Tine m tliiczt

$100': r 3100

1,000,000 a.

ChojE
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAUN, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. HiLBURN & 80.. ProprtîSBSma

'It i* !

V- ^oKA-.sIcre,

^'votcr n.-rrç

r»re_y^„,.A'c;r’' Solver

HS&rSOA
ot

iü il AGtiNis wrr
or Capital required ' 
treal Qnc.be<

'av. Light
<>.' -«I.

Sr re. w „ i
1762

Wklland, UM.. M : roll 23, 1N82. 
My Htt.lA uttugii*. r frits tt-'v i >vi*li Catarrh 

for two \ d 1 is, ai l w.te verv ,:u l.-t nofitted by 
61:0 use f‘t *. ia'.i'ri Cutarra Cure-’ Son in now 
auout cure 1. >v - x\ T. ii'MJSB.

\Vland, Ont.. îi’.ivi'li 20, 18P2.
I have used “ Hall's ('atavrh (!uv.*, ' mil judg 

ing from the good roiults 1 tierivod from one 
bottle, believe it will euro tho most stubborn 
caso of •bd'Trli if it< uso be continued tor % 
reasonable loagvh of time.

XV. il. IIELLEM3.

WiiLLAND, Ont., March 20, 1883.
F. J. Cwrxky <$: Co. Tol ’do, (».

Qent*.—Have eohl Hull'd Catarrh Cum for thC 
layt year, aud it gives entire satisfaction.

Yours trulv,
H. XV. 11ÔH3PN, Druggist

HalFs Catarrh Cur6
*<old by all Wholesale aud Retail Druggfstf 

an<l Dealers in Patent Medicines io 
tho United States and Canada.

PRICE:
i Vents a llotlle. #8.00 a Doz.
The osly genuine Rail's Catarrh Cure Is man* 

nfactured by F. J. CllENEY & CO., Toledo, O* 
iSTBewaro of Imitations.
Bottled for tho Ontario trade by .

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
OBOUOE . ,

. Agent. t

l


